
News-af a glance 
Tonight the RILEY SENIOR 

PROM for the Clliss of '67 will be 
held from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. at 
the Indiana Club. Its theme is 
"Aloha" . 

SENIOR EXAMINATIONS will 
be given on Monday afternoon, May 
29, and on Wednesday morning, 
May 31, caps and gowns will be 
issued. 

he -
Good Luck Senio1 

SENIOR AWARDS ASSEMBLY VOL. XL NO. 21 JAMES i_yaITCOMB RlLEY HIGH SCHOOL will be held at Riley in the audi- ------- - L- ___;:::..:... ______ -'--___;-'-.;.____;.__..:__ _____ -,"'-_ ,'--"-_________ _ -,-:. __ ~ ___ _ _____ _ ____ _ _ FRIDA Y, MAY 19, 1967 

~~r~~d:;~r~~~~,i~n!~'.~w~~~~ Friendshi Are Seniors Excel In Future Plans Valy For Riley Seniors 
of various kinds will be presented. p motei1 By A F s _Spee. ch ~nd. D .. ebate 

BACCALAUREATE will be held f Q , . •. • ., 
at 4:00 P.M. on Sunday, June 4, 
in the gymnasium at Riley. 

SENIOR RECEPTION will fol-
low Baccalaureate and will be held 
beginning at 5:00 P. M. in the Riley 
Cafeteria. 

COMMENCEMENT REHEARS -

by Linda Cook by C. Chris Kirkwood 
For many of Riley's students, a m3ey Riley seniors . Those plan

college equcation heads the i r fu- ni~ on going there are: Kristy 
ture plans. One of the main goals Toth, Nancy Lampsa, Sue Parsons, · f · t R'l · A host of Riley seniors dis-

Dur )ng our our years a 1 ey, tinguislied themselves in speech for all these students is torec .eive Dave f erger, Don Kryder, Pearl 
we ~eniors have had more contact an educati:onWhichwillenablethem Szirom, Judy Vyverberg, TomMc 
with people fromforeigncountries activities - th is year. This iS, of to maintain a respectable position Cann, 'jLane Herring, Al Hartter, 
thanle any ·other .sen1·0~ class be- course, typical of Mr. Charles T. . . th . ·p G" h L H t tl B b ... , · in modern society. For some . is . erry is , arry os e er, o 
Cau e of. the many nsrogr:ams .that Goodman's speechandclebateclas- t -ds t h" L . d N Walt Oth "' means working o:war .. a eac mg yons, ~ ancy er. ers /e ses. But several names stand out 
ha e .been set up for traveling degree in any number of fields. headed for Purdue are Greg Poole, 

AL, which i~ -obligatory for all al;iroad. The AF.S program con- as above fue average run-of- the- Usually a student decides which Rc;,berta Cutler , Brad Ebel, Tom 
graduates, will_ take place at 9:30 tr .ibuted muc" wy bring;ng fo ·re· ;"n mill forensic artist. 

" ., • .., sub}ect he enjoyed most during his Welcome, Mark Toll, Bruce Sech, 
Thursday_mornmg, June 

8
, atJo\ students to Riley for us to build The captain, JobnMoeller,con- school years, and thus centers his Andy Adamson, Linda Cook, Norm 

Adams H_igh School. ~eport ca
rd 

11ela,tionships with. , • · siSt ently carrie(l th e field of vie- college education around this sub- Roelke, Kathy Lilves, Kathy Gib
will . be issued at 

th
is time_. The I/ he friends wehavemadein,our .tory for extemporaneous speaking . ject , Those who enjoyed English, son, St. ep~ Seaborg, Larry Coplen, 

CLASS PICTURES also will b~ four . years at .Riley tnrough AFS and earned many r.ibbons for var- might consider a teaching or a and Stevei_Lieberman. 
taken while at 

th
e rehearsal. i inc1ude Annette Jose Ozden ious speaking activities, as well journalism career. · A student Headed for a third state school, 

COMMENCEMENT will be held Yasuo, . Meme, 'vice, ~d ou; as leading his well.;disciplinedde- skilled in languages might wish to Ball state University at Muncie, 
at B:OO P.M., Thursday, June l· present friends ROSwitha and bate teamtotriumphaftertrimuph; . be an interpreter. Indiana, are: Jim Britton, Pam 
in_ 

th
e auditorium of John A, s Jerry. ' The other half of John'.s team For those who have shown talent Hendrichs, Kent Crismore, Chuck 

High School. Each graduate vtillbe The AFS progl'am also hassent was C. Chris Kirkwood. He re- and skill in mathematics and Acton, Jim Bush, Marilyn Slein, 
allotte_d four tickets for his/ family many Riley students toothercoun- · ceived several · ribboi:l$ and also science there is a tremendous Gary '!}'ilmoski, Charley Huber, 
a

nd 
frie

nd
s. tries to further their education. distinguished himself in various number of possibleoccupationsfor Pat Johnson, Betty Jones, Karen 

These students have returned and activities. which they might qualify. Several Hartman, Brian Hague, Mike Jan-
Importance Of N H s snared their valuable experiences Tom Trenkner pursued the elu- of these would include a position owski and Carol Endrody. 
. "f" • • in other countries with .the stud .ent Sive chalice of statewide victory as a scientist, adoctol', aphysicist, And finally, those headed for 

by Barbara Rit ter · body. . . and placed in the top ten in dis- or even a college professor. Any- Indiana State University at Terre 
The National Honor is The I.U. Honors study program cussion. This independent soul wa:y, itappearsthatmanyofRiley's Haule, Indiana, are: Rick Lange, 

the organization for ing helped other members of the senior charged in cold and inexperienced students realize the basic need for Joe Mayes, Pat Shelton, Owen 
school leadership, sc tp class in their language studies by and emerged an honored victor. furthering their education, and it JVIorgan, Rick Medich, Hank May-
character, and service, and the SE)nding ~em to France,Ger~y, · · Cathy Krouse was another win- will be interesting to wait and see field, Gail Gonwa, Rich Gay, Candy 
society has played an important and , Mexico to. learn a foreign ner. Her interpretation of several just how fa~ some of our near Haselton, Bill Griffith and Fran 
-ale in _tl>e..lives of many- senior j-, language :wh.ere,,,it is sp~~ _,Qthe;r"'1Joems was ~di6re·thar. eno ugn to ··graduates ~ limb tlle laiilie :r'ofsu c- Perkins. 
This year, the National Honor si- stud~nts found opportumhes _for gain statewide recognition for her. cess. Those planning onenteringTri-
•ciety, under the sponsorship o~ fo. reign · -tra~el thr. ou?h organized · A great number of Riley's sen- State are: Ken Pharis, Joe Krone -
Mr. O. H. Olson, consisted of 59 tours, family vacat10u, and the Gerry -Z.apeda, th e Honduras ex- iors are planning 0n attending one witter, Craig Stephens, Lee Mc-
seniors. The officers of the NH . YMCA conference tours. . change stu dent, delighted overflow of the four state universities. As Clellan, Mike McCormick, Jeff 

d N R lk . Improve · ment of in. ternational crowds with his fiery speech for t d I d" U . ·ty ·11 M k R" k H d T were presi E;nt, or man oe e, is e,xpec e , n 1ana mversi wi a r , 1c o over, an om 
vice-president, Randy Schrader; relations through travel or through tlle freedom of Latin A.rn;erica. receive the majority of these col- Hertel. 
secretary, Sue Davidson; treas l student exchange programs may Gerry also went down st ate. lege applican fs. The number of Many Riley seniors have made 
urer, Julie Lester. not bring about world peace di- Many otherseniorspl;!.rticipated college-entering seniors has been plans to attend various private 

The NHS annual project of . rectly, but seniors leaving Riley in speech activitiesandwereelim- greatly inerease d. with the estab- universities throughout the 
dance was held on September 30, this year have .had the opportunity inated earlier in the .competition . lishtnent of the South Bend campus country. 
with music by the Checkmatet to gain a better understanding of Mickey Perry, Dave Varner, Doug of Indiana University. The follow- Those who will go outsideofthe 
in order to raise money for th~ eople inforeigncountriesbecause Altman, ·Sue Lip~, Sally Lerman, ing. students are planning on at- state to school are Gloria Bucher, 
next senior induction. The dance of al l- of-t hese study abroadpro:- andKimBiblercomprisedasmall •tending the South Bepd Center: Marquette University; John 
was put on by the seniors who grams. sampling 'of this group. Diana Feece, Sam Balcfoni, Milli- Moeller, L awrence College; Sally 
had been inducted into the NHS cent Mandich, Ken Kotouc, Jeri Lerman, Brandeis University; Bill 
in the spring of 1966. Combs, Jim Young, Linda Allen, Allen, Denison University; Tom 

They were: Sally Lerman, Carol Greg Turza, Sue Bower s ox, M. Wolford, Andrews University and 
Wolfe, Judy Vyverberg, Sue David- Th s •· • p· 11 Orban, Nancy Kary, Rose Nagy, Kay Kinyon, Drake. Headed for 
son, Linda Cook, Doug Altman, . e en10~ 0 Becky Krick, Maria Bely, Linda Valparaiso are Linda Fiege, Den-
Randy Schrader, Stephanie Sea- Primrose, Cathy Muia, D .ebbie nis Reece, Roger Bollenbach and 
borg , Susan Teeter, Steve Nel- One 1 · the highlights of the Senior Hi-Tii;nes is the Senior Poll. Walz, Judy Maxwell, Greg Mii ler, Bob Schlifke. Sean O'Brien will 
son, William Allen, Norm Roelke, There a,re certain seniors who just seem to stand out in one area or Martha Gilmer, Tom Manges, Tim attend the University of Notre 
Barbara Ritter, Karla Hamilton, the oth:er. No doubt the Senior Poll will be read with appreciation by · Turner, Carol Cooper, Cathy Leo- Dame, and Rick Wilson will attend 
Belinda Ford, Jacqueline Bark- all j l'esent seniors who take out their Senior Hi~Times in years to pold, Mickey Perry, Rick Freel, the Naval Academy at Annapol is , 
ley, Mark Toll, John Moeller, COJlle. The Senior Poll will sum up all the memorable experiences and Linda Paar. · Md. 
Julie Lester, and Kim Bibler :_.,wfiich each senior had with his cla,ssmates during his senior high Those who will be registering on Others going outside of Indiana 

The second induction for sen- scliool years. Here are the results for th

7
e Senior 'P.oll of the Glass th e- Bloomingt;on Campus of the and who are planning on attending 

iors was held in the fall ancr"the of '6'7: University are: Barb Ritter, Mike state universities and colleges are 
following seniors w~ e4n ducted Ber z a i, Anita Rudolph, Debbie Steve Poor and Ron Boyer, Mich-
at that time: Suzie ]?earson, Riek GIRI,.- BOYS Wagoner, Bruce Palmer, Chris igan State; Tom Putt, western 
Wilson, KathyLilves , NancyDavis, Most Likel to Succeed . Suzr._·e earson John Moeller Kirkwood, Doug Altman, Wally Michigan; Sue Pearson, University 
Roberta Cutler, Carol Endrody, . y · Botich, Pat Bauwens, Jim Adams, of Michigan; Carol Ritter, Iowa 
Michele Buczolic h(lKathrSc~opp~ Mo.st School Spirit 

1
/l'ol Ritter Donn Kryder Barb Lykowski, Tom Perry, Steve State, Vicki Vlahantonis and Sue 

Virginia Black,lon Simm le r, ·· Judd, Paul Mandich, Joe Podimski, Davidson, University of Miami; 
Bruce Sech Li·n a Straub Kristy Ted Poulos, Tom Trenkner , Randy Schrader, Uni·versity of ' · ' Most Talkative Judy Maxwell Mickey Perry 
Toth, Becky Bo en, Dave Berger, Jacquie Barkley, Carol Wolfe, Fla.; Phil Long, Northern Arizona 
Maria Bely) Linda G.entis, Ron Tom Moon Mike McCuddy, Mark Stein, George University,· Norma March, Ten-Barbara Ritter 
Boyer. · Milovich, Dave Varner, Pam nessee A.M., Gloria stokes, Ten-

Karen H~man, GlorfaBucher, Wertz, Bob Lant, Bob Rosenfeld, nessee State and Mike Swanson, Steph Seaborg Randy Schrader 
David Varne • Carol ,, Bay, Searl Linda Straub, Connie Cooper, Western Carolina. 
O'Brien, Kath y"Glbson, Don Kry- Cutest Smile Judy Vyverberg Don Simmler Frank Foulks,Kathy Mentel, Chris Each student knows, orbelieves 
der, Laura Stobaugh, Glenn Ellis, Claus, Jim Madden, George he knows, just what type of college 
Kay Krueger, Carol Hobor, Steve Biggest Comedian Jill Ledley Owen Morgan Athens, Jan Banacki, Dolly Ander- will bestsuithisneedsanddesires. 
Lieberman, Pam Wertz; Rosalie son, Don Gentner, John Wiley, -For sbme, the answer is the large 
Nagy, Steve Poor, Greg Poole, Best Athlete Judy Vyverberg Joe V.'hiten Sharon Horvath, John Brewer, university such as Indiana orPur-
Tom Manges, Sue Parsons, Dennis Chuck Divine, Carolyn Hine, Terry due. For others, it is the smaller 
Reece, Tom Welcome, and Melly Most Talented Kalamaros and Jim Lane. college with a more formal at-Carol Wolfe Frank Foulkes, ( 
Hammond. The spring induction for Purdue University West Lafay- mosphere. The following students Chuck Anderson the juniors was then put on by all ette, Ind.) will be the institution-
of these seniors. Best-all-around Student Suzie Pearson Don Simmler for-higher-learning attended by (CQnlinued on page 3, col. ll 
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· A ~enior Far_ewell Message Senior John Moeller Commends The Class Of '67 
BY A SENIOR 

It seems like just yesterday 
that we were all standing before 
the great wooden doors of Riley 
as freshmen, not knowing what to 
expect, and yet, willing to expect 
anything after being well informed 
on Riley high school life by our 
older brothers and sisters. But 
h ere it is - May of 1967 - and 
in a week and a half we'll leave 
those great doors of Rde¥. Being 
the Freshman Class at Riley wasn't 
nearly as bad as what it was sup
posed to be. Oh sure, we were just 
as naive and clumsy as the fresh
men of any other class, but look
ing back as Seniors now on that 
year, we realize that it was all 
just a small part of our developing 
into the persons who will in future 
years be the leaders of our country. 
In fact, each year we have spent as 
classmate ·s of Riley has been re
sponsible for our developing into 
capable individuals. 

begin to sum up all the wonderful 
things which make up this year of 
our high school life. There are so 
many activities , both academic 
and social, which involve Seniors. 
Also during th is year we under
stood why so many teachers and 
counselors were stressing the n~ed 
for education in our contemporary 
society. We were introduced to the 
most complex of problems in our 
modern world in our Senior class-
es, and we began to form the opin
ions and prejudices which we prob
ably will exercise throughout our 
lives. We understood the necessity 
for individualism - that one should 
not "follow the crowd" but should 
stand up for what one believes. 
And most important of all, we met 
more people and at the same time 
we deepened the friendships which 
we had held throughout high 
school - friendships which have 
enrichened our stay at Riley and 
will in fact enrichen our lives here-

I entered Riley High School in 
the fall of 1963 an idealistic student 
tovlards my role in the overall 
plan of running a high school, and 
I leave in the spring of 1967 as an 
idealistic student, because I now 
know the role of the student in the 
over-all plan. This changed at
titude from the apathetic in- be 
tween-y~ars can be attributed to 
the adoption of the student Coun
cil's new Constitution. 

For many years the students at 
Riley have griped and whined be
cause there was no student voice, 
and no means of communication 
with the administration. However, 
the Senior class this year seemed 
to be of a different breed. Oh, they 
complained, but they went one step 
further. The seniors, with the ad
vice of Mr. Douglas Simpson, de
cided to take action. With the con
cent of the administration, a steer
ing committee, led by myself, was 
appointed. 

The chairman of the structure 
committee was Sam Baldoni, and 
Sarla Sinclair acted as recorder. 
Sam had some excellent thoughts 
on a two-house system, but because 
of the complexity involved, he com
promised and allowed for one house 
with both home- ro om and at-large 
representation. The committee 
also provided for club representa
tion. The greatest effort, was a 
Steering Committee with final say 
on all members, made up of both 
students and faculty, thus allowing 
for a student voice. 

Norm Roelke led the Election 
Committee and Pam Hendrichs 
took notes. The great contribution 
of their committee was in making 
it possible for any student to run 
for council or for any office. The 
only requirement is a student must 
have a "C" average. The com
mittee also ma,kes it possible to 
organize political parties and run 
a slate. 

Chairman steve Poor and re-

tee. Bes ides writing the Preamble, 
this committee came up with the 
forum for the Purpose and Power. 

George Athens and Carol 
Cooper, in charge of the Misce l
laneous sections, gave the student 
every chance to be heard. Such 
progressive measures as direct 
legislation, recall, referendum and 
initiat ive, came fort h from this 
committee. 

I feel it is necessary at this 
point to mention such names as 
Chris Kirkwood, Tom Welcome, 
and Bob Schlifke who were very 
vital to the final outco me of the 
program. 

To me this Convention has had 
two worthwhile effects. First, the 
student body has a very flexible 
constitu t ion with much potential. 
Much can be done with what has 
been started. In essence, the words 
are on paper, and it will be up to 
the students next year to put the 
words into action. In a sense, their 
sincerity will be challenged, and if 
they meet the challenge, Riley will 
have a most effective student voice. As Sophomores we were just a after. 

After discussion, assemblies 
were held, the student body was 
made aware of our most noble 
plans. Most claimed itwouldnever li ttle mo:i:.e sure of ourselves and 

just a little too willing to extend 
those handed down threats to the 
Freshmen of Riley . We increased 
our knowledge during this year, 
and we thought with more mature 
minds. As Juniors we exercised 
our leadership qualities and real
ized that in just a year we would 
be the upperclassmen of Riley. We 
became acquainted with more stu
dents and faculty members-whom 
we began to realize were only 
humans also. It was during this 
year that we began to realize the 
importance of education ~, and we 
began to plan our future. And fin
ally, we entered the doors of Riley 
for our last year - our Senior year. 

When we graduate we will in work. But, a few weeks later, when 
essence be saying "farewell" to the delegates to the convention 
many of our classmates, but we'll were elected from the Social 
be able to cherish forever the many Studies classes, success seemed 
memories of our high school years certain. Never before had so much 
with its moments ofbothhappiness leadership com e together at Riley 
and sadness. These high school as did at the first Constitutional 
experiences may be merely the Convention meeting. 

corder Tom Moon had one of the 
most difficult committees in the Secondly, the true spirit and 
Purpose and Power committee. leadership of the Senior Class 
Yet, they guaranteed thatthe power came forth. Not one senior had 
comes from the students with the 

A short paragraph could not 

After four long years of waiting, 
the Senior Prom will be a reality 
tonight. This year 's prom will take 
on a Hawaiian atmosphere with the 
theme being "Aloha". Ken Morris 
and his orchestra will provide the 
entertainment. The prom commit
tees are under the direction of 
Linda Straub, senior Social Chair
man. 

At the Senior prom will be the 
following couples: Chuck Acton and 
Sue Acton, Jim Madden and Judy 
Hoover, Walter Coalman and Linda 
Allen, Jim Simpson and Linda 
Cassler, Jim Swan and Vivian 
Rorole, Bob Boljanac andPatBau
wens, Mark Rosinski and Janice 
Banacki, Jim Bush and Liz Lovas, 
Andy Adamson and Sherry Glaser 
(Adams), Bill Allen and Cindy Gay 
(Adams), Jim Adams and Kathy 

past in years to come, but by flip- The first order of business was 
ping through the year-books which the election of officers. I was 
we have accumulated and by read- elected president, Sam Baldoni 
ing over our Hi-Times, especially was elected vice-president and 
this issue, we will be able to call Barbara Ritter was elected sec
all of those wonderful moments retary. The committee respon
back to life. Our graduation is not sibilities were then hand ed out. The 
the end for anyone. It is only the five committees were; 1) Struc
beginning of a great life for each ture, 2) Election, 3) Purpose and 
senior who leaves Riley's doors as Power, 4) Preamble and 5) Mis
a member of the Class of '67. cellaneous. 

consent of the administration and 
that free discussion may and must 
take p 1 ace. Not only is an open 
forum guaranteed once a month, 
but the Steering Committee can 
make no decision on any act until 
it is discussed in the council. This, 
I believe, is the greatest gain of 
the new Constitution. All students 
will grant the power of the princi
pal to have the last say. However, 
the students now have the rig ht to 
discuss freely and to make a pre
sentation of their point of view. 

Bob Rosenfeld and Maureen 
Carney led the Preamble commit-

The Senior Prom A Memorable Evening 
Mielke, Paul Barrett and Karen Jim Stearns and Marilyn Slein, way and Sandra Young, J.V . Hart
Klise, Pat Call and Dorothy Van- Brian Miller and Virginia Slack, sough and Gloria Bucher. 
Hulle. Louis Smith and Bonnie Smith, Others are: Bill Bergen and 

Others are : Jeannie Furfaro and Don Simmler and Vickie Hen- Judy Maxwell, Lynn Davis and 
Bob Stonebraker (Adams), Suzie dricks, Donna Wukovits and Phil Walter Trzop, Mike Shields and 
Pearson and Rick Coffey, Mary Abel (Riley alumni), steve Poor . Laura Stobaugh, Frank Bogunia 
Giszewski and Sal Santino (Notre and Carol Cooper, Tom Perry and ' and Bev Des its, Rick McKee and 
Dame), Bill Griffith and Ntttttne Debby Ripsco, John Shirrell and Linda Chapman, Sam Baldoni and 
~ . Perry Gish and Cherie Sue Davidson, RobbFrankandPam Becky Krick, KenKotoucandLinda 
Klein (Penn), Brian Hague and Hendricks, Mike Stanek and Beth Currey, Bob Lant and Karen Craw 
Patty Mccombs (Penn), Bonnie Kennedy (st. Joe), Wayne stahland ford, Rick Lange and Cindy How
Guisinger and David stickler (Clay Roberta Cutler, stephan Juntgen ard, Lois Kulchar and Ron al d 
alumni), Denny Radican and Sue and Linda Hartman, Kathy Shipley Schimes (Indiana Institute ofTech 
Corbett, Laura Ganger and Andy and Larry Nixon (Riley alumni), nology), Donna Williams and Tom 
Zeltner (Riley alumni), Mary Gil- Steve Cass and Vicki Creal, Coffee (Rolling Prairie), Mike 
len and Randy Birkel (Mishawaka Georgia Sills and Andy Batcho Weaver and Rhonda Kelley, Don 
alumni), Jake Galloway and Kris (Riley alumni), Bob Keller and Kryder and Sally Ehlers, Elton 
Sinton, Dave Gilpin and Marie Gail Gonwa, Paul Mandich and steven and Jill Ledley , Rick Zeiger 
Prosicki, Jim Lane and Linda Roswitha Juffinger, Jeff Mark and and Barbara Scott, Rich Feldman 
Gentis, Dian e Hordos and Rick Beth Miller, Norma Marsh and and Kathy Kushto, Pat Eckman and 
Hammons (Adams). Jessie McKelry (Riley alumni), Julie Lester. 

Other couples attending are: Bruce Sech and Jacquie Barkle y Others are: Clarence Franklin 
and Carolyn Hine and~ R .,wid Betty Jones, JohnHartmanand 

Members of the 1967 SeniorPromCourtareleft to right: Becky Krick, 
Stephanie Seaborg, Sue Parsons, Barb Ritter, Kathy Martin and Nancy 
Kary. Second row: Ken Pharis, Rick Wilson, steve Lieberman, Don 
Si~mler, Al Hartter and Jim Madden. A King and Queen will be se
lected to reign at the Senior Prom tonight. 

More couples are: "'Jo~ K'rolfe'::'•13arb Bewinny, Frank starferelli 
witter and Jeanie Brant, Steve and Peg Hauser, Al Hartter and 
Rozow and Marge Blankert, Mike Beckey Hazlitt, Charlie Huber and 
Bloss and Charlette Szuch, Mich- Jan Toth, Rick Hoover and June 
ael Miller and Janice Berndt, Tim Kereztes, Bob Horvath and Linda 
Lorenc and Cindy Brewer, Phil Fiege, Bob Foster and Yvonne 
Long and Julie Ames, Dave Deak Huffman, Darrel Gr ab n er and 
and Diane Gall, Rick Bothwell and Linda Horvath, Larry Davey and 
Linda Miltenberger, Charl es Bal- Kay Kinyon, Kern Korkhouse and 
linger and Anna Bordner, John Connie Holdread, Joseph Lindsey 
Vandegriff and Kathie Bernath, and Karen Hargr eves, Ron Mann 
Don Bradley and Terry Russwurm, and Sandy Bothwell, Gloria stokes 
Mike Berzai and Sara Burner, Ken and Tony Westcott (Michigan State 
Pharis and Linda Eby, Lee Mc- College ) George Wolfo rdandPearl 
Clellan and Barbara Ritter, Mark Szirom, Mike Swanson and Carol 
Kroll and Marilyn Pinter, Cathy Moody, Greg Miller and Kathy 
Muia and steve Smith (I.U.), Jeff McNulty, Harvey Raybuck and 
Price and Lynda Primrose, Chris Linda straub, Wally Botich and 
Claus and Kathy Martin, Jim Brad- Kristy Toth, Lee Shultize and 

anything to gain, except self-satis
faction. Yet, many devoted extra 
time to their constitution so that 
their school could have a student 
Council that is more than a name. 

I have reason to be elated and 
idealistic. I have just seen my fel -
low classmates rise in unison and 
work together to make Riley High 
School a better school. Opening the 
gate has been the easiest part. The 
path to greatness will be much 
harder and longer, but it can be 
attained with devotion and- spi~ - -
such as were shown by this year's 
students, especially those in the 
Senior Class. 

Vickie Vlahantonis, Mark Toll and 
Linda Eaton. 

re cou les are: Kathy. 
Schop e and Norm Ra ican (I.U.) 
Bob Schlifke and Mary Lou Jo n
ston, Sue Parson and Glenn Ellis, 
Nancy Kary and Larry Coplen, 
L inda Cunningham and Ron Ward 
(Jackson), No r man Roelke and 
Janet Murphey, Randy Schrad er 
and Stephanie Seaborg, Patrick 
Hath and Onya Cronk, Ron Schram
ski and Joyce Bogunia, Tom Ross 
and Linda Fockler, Mary Roesch 
and Jim Fitterling (LaSal le), Alice 
Jenkins and Danny Walker (Wash 
ington), Reggie Day (Notre Dame) 
and Anita Rudolph, Allen Keltner 
and Eileen Wrible (Riley alumni), 
Ric Adams and Julie Adams, Phil 
Schafer and Betty Bromble (La
Salle), Janice Freitag and Tom 
Higgins (Notre Dame), Linda Mc
Collum and Terry Kambol (Adams 
alumni), Cary Crawley and Janis 
Probst, Tom Moon and Judy Vyver
berg, Tom Manges and Sue Dodg
son (Adams). 

These seniors and their escorts 
will also be there; Hank Mayfield 
and Becky Hedrick, Randy Molnar 
and Ly nn Weiss (Adams), Joe 
Mayes and Donella Marsh, Tom 
Mccann and Bobbie Keltner (Jack
son), Terry West and Geraldine 
Chatman, Larry Coplen and Nancy 
Kary, Dave Varner and Peggy 
Pearson, Brad Ebel and Cathie 
Collmer, Tim Turner and Sue 
Rohrbaugh, Linda Cook and Jack 
Pelaccio (Notre Dame), Sheri 

(continued on page 3, col. 31 
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7 Seniors Go "Mod" 
Miss Martha Freeh's and Miss 

Marlene Walls' clothing 1, 2, and 
3 classes chose a "mod" sett ing 
for their fashion show this year. 
The show took place May 10 and 
11 in room 319. 

Senior girls heading the various 
committees included Sharon Vas
cil, Myra Becker, and Nikki Rec
tor, decorations ; Beth Downey, in
vitations, and Diane Hardos and 
Stephanie Seaborg, script writing. 
Music for the "Wild World of 
Fashion" was provided by a Riley 
band, "The Fifth Avenue Bus Com
pany ." 

SUZANNE PEARSON JULIE LESTER KRISTY TOTH 

Guests at the show included 
faculty members and mothers of 
the girls who modeled in the show. 
After the dress review, refresh
ments were served. Mrs. Martha 
Terlisner's and Miss Walls' foods 
classes were in charge of the re
freshments. 

VALEDICTORIAN SALUTATORIAN THIRD HONORS 
FUTURE PLANS - RILEY SENIORS 
(continued from page ll 

Cohee and Bob Piper. And finally, 
a Naval career is being planned by 
Roy Parker, TonyNemethandLinn 

SENIOR PROM (continued from page 2) 
Weaver and Sc.ott Hopper (Mish
awaka), Ed Walesiewicz and Fran 
cesVarro, Tom Welcome and Chris 
Larson (Adams), CyndyWetzeland 

are planning on attending a small
er institution: Karla Hamilton, 
Northern Central College; Susan 
Teeter and Ginny Slack, Evansville 
College; Julie Lester and Linda 
Gentis, stephens College; Becky 
Boden, Lincoln Christian· College; 
Don Black, Central Bible College, 
and John Deahl, Lincoln College. 

Shorb. Nadine Delich plans on a ------- --- -- --
N a val career also. 

Brian Murphy (Notre Dame), Nancy 
Walter and Tom Scheuer (l.U.), 
Gerardo Zepeda B. and Kathy Men 
te l, Chuck Eder and Gail Brook 
(Adams), Jeri Combs and Tim 
Chomyn (Adams), Donald Gentner 
and Sharon Vascil , Phil Miner and 
Connie Crawford, Tom Trenkner 
and Sue Lipka . 

Zernick (st. Joe), Steve Nelson 
and Linda Paar, l..indaNewlandand 
Chuck Swihart, Roy Parker and 
Rosalie Nagy, Bob Palmer and 
Diane Robertson (LaSalle} , Sandy 
Orlowski and John Witt (Jackson) 
Bruce Palmer and Debbie Porter, 
Tony Nemeth and Diane Whitaker, 
Greg Poole and Gina Hertel 
(Adams), G a r r y Wilmoski and 
Chris Frushaur. Rick Wilson and 
Cyndi Sharp (Jackson), Jan Nice 
and Pfc. Wayne Toth. 

Riley Awarded $1000 
For Safety Efforts 

by Kim Bibler The answer to many students' 
needs and desires is neither the 
smal l college nor the large uni 
vers ity, but a schoo l which special
izes in business or certain trades. 
The foll owing students hope to 

Whatever career each Riley 
senior decides to pursue, it is 
definite that he or she will look 
back on his or her high school 
years as the basis for the decisions 
so far made concerning the future, 
and will in fact, look on tltese years One of the more dynamic events 
as the basis for all the decisions of 1966 was the student participa
which he or she will make in his tion in . the South Bend Vehicle 
or her lifetime. - Safety CheGk P-1'-og!'-atn-.- In this 

Others are Owen Morgan and 
Kathy Lovelett (Adams) , Dave 
Marshal l and Fran Rajeski (Wash
ington), Joe Podemski and Joann 

continue their education at the --- -- -- - ----- - 
South Bend College of Commerce: 
Dave Marshall, Nikki Rector, Sue 
Lawson, John Hartman, Sue Hudson 
and Sharon Vascil. Headed for the 
IBM School are JamesJohnsonand 
Diane Hordos. Mike Bloss will 
attend Ideal Consolidated. 

Other students planning on en
tering trade schools are Charles 
Anderson, Vincent Gyorkos and 
Chris Pecsi, Kendall School of 
Design; Jake Galloway, Lincoln 
Welding School, Al De Cook, Geer 
Technical Institute. Those headed 
for the United Electronics Institute 
are Greg Bucher, Joe Kovach, Tom 
Ross and Jerry Hoof. 

Would You Believe ... 
Suzie Pearson as a secretary. 

Mike Janowski as a Shakespearean 
actor at the Stratford Old Vic. 
Owen Morgan as a funeral di
rector. George Milovich as a 
draftsman. Kathy Gibson as a lady 
circus performer. Mike Swanson 
as Mr. Clean. Dave Bloss as an 
alligator wrestler . Paul Mandich 
as a delicatessen owner. Dave 
Gilpin as Mr. America. Vince 
Gyorkos as Mr. Terrific's under 
study . Sam Baldoni as Republican 
National Chairman. Nadine Delich 
as a lifeguard. Bob Blondell selling 
mouthwash. Senior girls who are planning a 

career as a hair-stylist are the 
following: Marilyn P inter, Karen Hank Mayfield as a "pusher". Tom 
Marnocha, Bonnie Smith, Marge Perry as preside~t _of the D.A.R. 
Blankert Ardith Racole Becky Barb Basham giving memory 
Joh So 'M G "ll dP' tH _ courses. Chris Claus in a "how to n n, ary 1 en an a ar . ,, . 
ringer. All will attend the Vogue put _on weight advertisement. 
School. 'S.C Olgr1a Bucher as ~ scholar. Steve 

. ¼<A'TM4 tle lfeYson as a ski mstructor. Bob 
Plann ing a nursmg ca_reer ar~ Rosenfeld as a cheese maker. 

Li_nd_a Newland, Lynn Davis, Donna Steve Judd as a G-man. Larry 
Williams and Anne Arch. Kathy . 
K ht -11 t D tal A . t Coplen as a wme taste r. Dave us o wi en er a en ssis -

t ' sh 1 . Calif . Su Berger, factory worker. Melly 
an s c 00 m orma. e Hammond as a chemist. 
.Pickle plans a career as a stew-
ardess. 

The "dream" of many senior 
boys ever since they learned to fly 
a paper airplane or to •float a little 
boat in the bathtub has been to 
enter the service. The following 
Riley seniors are planning a career 
in the Army: David Wills, Paul 
Barrett, Victor Sim awes kow, 
Larry Dreibilbeis, Terry West 
and Phil Miner. Those entering the 
Air · Force will be Dave Gilpin, Bill 
Vida, Bob Blondell, Bob Foster 
and Steve Young. Headed for the 
Ma r in e s are Darrell Granber, 
Dennis Radican, Bob Palmer, Cliff 

Carolyn Hine as an Olympic 
shot putter. Bob Lyons as a grease 
monkey. Jane Heidrich as a nucle
ar physicist. Jim Lane as aNobel 
Peace Prize Winner. Julie Lester 
as a maid. Jim Young aspresident 
Joe White n as a Blondex sales-
man. Karen Hartman as a map 
maker . Tom Trenkner as a soldier 
in Viet Nam. Vicky Taylor as a 
cobbler. Larry Dreibelbeis as an 
auto mechanics teacher. Bill Vida 
blowing balloons in church. Dennis 
Reece playing tackle for the 
Baltimore Colts. Bob Piper as a 
symphony orchestra harp player. 

program, the high schools worked 
with the police force and the com
munity to urge local drivers to 
have their cars "safety-checked." 
During the program, Riley became 
the focus of much publicity and 
received wide recognition. The 
success achieved by those Riley 
students who took part in the 
program will long be remembered 
by the city. 

The Safety Check Program took 
place during the first two weeks 
in May. Plans for the program 
were being made in Apri l. Under 
the direct ion of Jim Whitmer, 
faculty advisor, and Sgt. Wayne 
Welcome, police advisor, student 
comm ittees were formed . Kim 
Bibler was chosen to lead the pro
gram as Student General Chair
man assisted by Carol ' Ritter. During the 1965 Safety Check Campaign, 1151 students lay down on the 
Don Simmler and Tom Welcome ground to represent the number of traffic victims in Indiana. Rile y 
were named Check Lane co - chair - was the recipient of the National Grand Prize of $1,000. 
men, and Anita Rudolph, award 
entry chairman. appeared in Spain and Germany. Teachers silently tolerated class 

The publicity campaign that The planning committee or- interruptions as atte ndance - office 
preceded the opening of the Riley ganized over three hundred stu- workers spent extra time clearing 
Safety Check lanes was unsur - dents for the management of the check-lane absences. Custodians 
passed in extent and imagination. check lanes. Students were as- donated time, materials, and even 
The program was highlighted by signed times and locations on a a well-kept lawn to the cause . A 
banners, posters a.lid a recon - volunteer basis. Reliable students committee of faculty advisers will 
structed collision on the front were selected from study halls ingly gave up free per iods for 
lawn of the school. Local drivers to work during school hours . Riley meetings and progress reports. 
were informed of the program was the one high school to operate Student support reached unex
through television interviews, two lanes during the school day pected proportions; lanes were al
radio announcements, newspaper and four lanes every night after ways well-run by volunteers who 
articles and a student speaker's school and on week - ends. On the gave the ir time after school and 
bureau. Of special interest was final day of lane operation, WJVA on week-ends. 
a thirty-unit parade held despite disc jockeys operated by remote When the program had ended, 
inclement weather. But the pub- co ntrol from the Riley check lanes. and Riley was awarded the $1000 
licity received by Riley reached a Student body, faculty, and ad- Grand Prize, the victory belonged 
peak when 1511 students were ministration worked together to- to everyone. This program pre
photographed as they lay on the ward the common goal. Mr. Howard. sented a challenge to individuals 
ground, dramatizing the traffic Crouse and Mr. V. C. Harter as well as to the separate groups 
death toll in the state of Indiana stretched rules and traditions to working together. The individuals 
for 1965. Pictures of the demon- accommodate the frequent, and had met the challeng e, and the 
stration were sh9wn onfrontpages often unusual, requests of am- groups could be proud of the re
across the country and 1 ate r bitious committee ch airmen. sults. 
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FAMOUS--tAST WORDS ••• 
After four memorable years of ranked only byhisneedf orpap er." ~mok'ey the BareJ,RonSchram 

high school, it was not difficultfor - - Tom Manges -- "Hi, Linda. ski -.- "Hey Baby, What's Hap
our seniors to - pass along their I mean Susan. HELP! !I" Nancy penin' ?" Jim Adams -- "The best 
Famous Last Words. These candid Kary--"Always use paddles when has final ly come." Jan Freitag-
comments were created by the going up stream." Monte Orban - - "Ask and you shall receive .•. and 
seniors playing their everyday "K Passa." e Bowersox- - " - you will get more.'' Bob Raabe-
roles. ways have a spare, for you never "I hope Mr. Emmons will make 

Nancy Davis--"Car 54, I know know when "Flo " will come t something ih shop that I can use." 
where you are!" Phil Schafer-- see you." Sandy Orlowski--"Boy- Everett Williams - -"! feel good." 
"Don't blow your cools". Don cot.' ephen Judd--"Butofficer, Diane Botich--"Always look atthe 
Kryder ''BEWARE of the we thought it was premium Bubble- water fountain before you take a 
TACK". Larry Coplen--"If at first Up." Paul Mandich--"Come to the drink!" Gwen Lee--"To all jun
you don't succeecl, quit." Tpm Serb Tournament." Bruce Pal- iors--can you dig it?'' Jo Ann 
Welcome--"Watch your step, for mer -- "Funky-due." TedPoulos-- Keyser--"Good Luck, Suckers." 
your first may be your last.'' "6:30 A.M.--l'm home!!" Tom Linda Cunningham--"Never ask a 
Brad Ebel--"That cop didn't see Perry--"The Illiad wasn't really guy for a bathingsuit." Charleen 
us!" Judy Vyverberg- - "Like a written by Homer, but by a guy Thoma--" -Remember the Senior 
thousand" . Greg Poole- - "Worry with the same name.'' Mike Mc- Trip." Ellis Vanison - -"N ever 
about it." Pearl Szirom--"URP"! Cuddy- - "Get that balloon off the store socks in your locker." Mad
Tom Moon--"Cease and Disease.'' water fountain.'' George Mil- . elyon Overhulser- - "Zilch.'' Pat 
John Shirrell--'!.lt's not what you ovich--"l'll drink to that! " Chris Bruegel--"Watch your step," Rick 
know, but what you know how to do Claus--"Know exactly whatyouire Bothwell--"You shouldn't have 
that counts in ·l ife.'' Bruce Sech-- doing before you start." Carol done that.'' Cyndy Wetzel -
"Who stole my speech?'' Lane End rody--"B lunder, Blunder, Toil "Amen!" Terry West - - "Don't 
Herring--"Silence is the bestpol - and Wonder." Linda Straub--"If touch me." LindaCassler--"Good 
icy." Bob Lyons--"Never lock you resemble an old flame of Mr. Riddance to Bad Rubbish.'' Stefan 
anyone in his locker, unless you Black's, don't sit where he can see Juntgen--"Do I get that for free? 
know th e c,_ombination!" Andy you.'' Anita Rudolph -- "Going I am a foreign-exchange student.'' 
Adamson - -"The South Shall Rise downtown?'' Bob Rosenfeld -- Roberta Neubauer--"But, Mom, 
AGAIN!!" Allen Keltner - - "You "Really Mr. C., that six-pack isn't the car really did break down.'' 
have to "face up" to it and get mine.'' Chris Kirkwood -- "Don't Shirley Bruegel - - "Beware of 
the job done." Linda Primrose-- let the teachers think you're every - day homework teachers." 
"Talk softly and Mr. Black will smart or they'll expect you to Michele Buczolich--"Look before 
get you a job as a weather bunny!'' produce." Wally Botich -- "W in you leap.'' Scharlene Hauteman-
Rich Freel--"Don't take Trig and some -- lose some." Pat Bau- "Never get caught with two guys 
College Alg. with Double O.'' wens - - "Don't buy anything 'til at your house without eitherknow
Mickey Perry--"God is Love." you've seen it." Bob Lant--"The ing it.'' Diana Udvardy -- "How 
Carol Cooper -- " Follow in our pill, forever.'' Barb Lykowski-- about it."BeckyRobaska--"You'll 
footsteps -- boycott, boycott, boy- "Get traction bars for your shoes never get a job because of that 
cott." Becky Krick--"It's always when walking up Riley steps." hair!" Kathy Shipley--"You must 
the same folks comin' in late." Janice Berndt --" The sky is be kidding." Donna Wukovits - 
Linda Paar -- "STOP!" Tim fal l ing.'' Mike McCormick -- "I "AMEN!" Anna Bordner--"Have 
Turner--"Always put the right shall return again." Linda fun but study.'' Sandy Young -
date on admits." Greg Miller-- Thomas--"Stay in school, a high- l' Always make sure Mike Frame 
"WHIZZ!" Rosalie Nagy--"The school education is vit t our is behind you before falling back
fool's need for a pencil is out- life.'' Kathy Schoppe--"Long live wards on the stairs." Louie 
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Ras1nussen's 

2718 S. Michigan 

COMPLIMENTS 

MIAMI 
FLORISTS 

287-2811 

Luigi~s Inc. 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

JUST GOOD PIZZA 

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

362-4 Mishawaka Avenue 
1610 Miami Street 
1521 Lincolnwa.y West 

CARRY' OUT ONl Y . . 

282-1215 
282-2161 
23-4-1-44-4 

FREE PARKING 

Phone 289-0614 

WELCOME 

RILEY STUDENTS 

to 

The 

Toasty Shop 

'101 SO. fflCHIGAN ST. 

Smith--"Help me graduate." Jan 
Nice --"Hurray ; I made it.'' Kathy 
Sayer -- "Watch out for rolling 
chairs.'' Pat Kruk -- "Where 
there's a will, there's a way.'' 
Barb Scott --"The cafeteria floor 
is slippery, I found out the hard 
way.'' Mike L anko --"I finally 
made it.'' Brenda Stanfield -
"Work now, play later." Kim Bib
ler -- "Help! I'm sti ll a rock!!" 

Marie Prosicki--"Joann, con
trol your temper ." Charles Bal
linger--"Wolf that looks up at full 
mo_on get bit on leg by toothless 
rabbit.'' Dick Montgomery -
"Never give up." Dave Wills -
"What's happening on your mind?'' 
Tony Nemeth--"Don't put your 
arm around a girl when your 
teacher is present." Linn Shorb - -
"Krider now, Viet Nam later." 
Steve Young--"Play unto others as 
they play unto you." Dave Gilpin-
"Oh, good grief.'' Bill Vida--"GO 
YOU IRISH.'' Bob Blondell-
"Never get caught skipping , for 
you will never be able to make up 
the loss. Take it from experience!" 
Bob Piper--"Enjoy it while it 
lasts.'' Barb Basham--"Oh! Mar
ilyn.'' Kay Kinyon--"oops.'' Karla 
Hamilton-- "Bon bain." Tom Wol
ford- -"Ge t a "Big Bang" out of 
life.'' John Moeller--"! shall be 
treasurer of the world.'' Fran 
Perkins - - "Quak, Quak.'' Roger 
Bollenback--"Confucius say: He 
who deserves Riley, gets Riley." 
Lois Kulchar--"To be or not to be 

cloud there is a silver lining." 
Pam Butler -- "To skip or not to 
skip that is the question!" Bonnie 
Smith -- "'Farewell to thee." Kathy 
Kushto - - "Ain't." Nancy Lamp
sa - - "Maintain!" 

Jim Adams -- "OODY-OO.'' Jim 
Madden--"Those parties on cam 
pus aren't too wild.'' George Ath
ens- -"Goo d-B ye." Sam Baldoni-
"Boycott." Diana Feece ---
"Strange-looking equipment is n_ot 
always what it seems." Millicent 
Mandich -- "Underclassmen -- on 
Senior Day, don't wear red or be
ware." Jim Young--"Always do 
your best, no matter what the 
job." Bob Schlifke - -"If at first 
you don't succeed, do something 
easier .' ' Norma Marsh -- "Canyou 
dig it?'' 
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TIME CAPSULE TO .BE OPENED IN 3000 A.O. 
On the Hi- Timesquestionna ir e, 

seniors were asked to think of one 
object to put in a TIME CAPSULE 
to be opened in 3000 A.D. Each 
response is authentic as you will 
see. 

Nancy Davis: my authentic Bon
nie Doon's ugly fi nder. Vincent 
Gyorkos: a lunch menu. Al Hart 
ter: Ronald Miller. Vicki Hine: a 
map of U.S. showing Riley. John 
Wiley: Riley's Physics Lab. Jane 
Heidrich: one shot of LSD. Karen 
Hartman: a set of lectures by Dr. 
Floyd Zulli. Pat Johnson: Riley 
High School. Betty Jones: an in
stant family (such as one boy or 
one girl). Rick Hoover: Miss 
Waterman's tapes and tape re
corder. John Bar tm an: a Seagram 
with all my report cards inside. 
Sharon Horvath: a few of Mr. 
Olson's priceless slides of the 
Gettysburg Battlefields. Laur a 
Ganger: tail feather from a pen
guin. Sharon Vascil: Miss Pehrson. 
Nadine Delich: a bag of brass. 
Brian Hague: screwy Louie's honor 
band and wackey Lackey. Ruth 
Hanna: a Studebaker car. Jake 
Galloway: Mr. Edison. Kathy Gib
son: a plate lunch. Larry Goethals: 
a cook's recipe book, to sample 
what we had to eat . CarolEndrody: 
The Fugitive so he could have a 
1033 - year immunity from Lt . 
Gerard. Vickie Creal: A Beatie 
wig. 

Nancy Lampsa: A black -
lettered gree>n sweatshirt. Charlie 
Huper: m icture pure beaut . 

ill Griffith: a set of Professor 
ul 's ta ed lectures - on "The 

Return of the Native". Linda Paar : 

book (as soon as POSSIBLE) . Tom Sikorski's weekly reading reports. 
Putt: Another time capsule to be Paul Barett: Mr. Morris. Barb 
opened in 4000 A.D. containing a Bash : Cathy Leo old with no 
half-gallon of M.B. Bob Raabe : guy. SueBowersox:OneofFloppy's 
A WLS top - ten survey. Dennis spares in brass plating. Gerry 
Reece: Some fine food from the Zepada : An order for a wisdom 
kitchens of the Riley cafeteria. pill." Pa~ Butler: Miss D. and 
Carol Ritter: A book to explain her bookkeeping book. Kim Bib
the slang we use. Judy Roberts: ler: The latest l.p. release by 
An absent note written in short the Mothers of Invention. Maria 
hand. Anita Rudolph: A pair of Bely: Mr. Parker. Linda Cassler: 
white socks. Phil Schafer: Mr. Mr . Horn's tests. Cliff Cohee: 
Horn's red marks. Bob Schlifke: A 2'x3' picture of Alfred E. New
Ron Boyer. Barb Scott: My con- man. Pat Call: Mr. Horn's over 
tact lenses. Bruce Sech: An auto- head projector. Linda Cunningham: 
graphed statue of Coach Whitmer My first set of long fingernails. 
with a recording of his saying Chris Claus: My report card for 
"all right gang ." Kathy Shipley: A the final grading period. Linda 
time bomb to explode on sight. Cook: · A charred copy of the old 
John Shirrell: I would put myself Student Council Constitution. 
in it. Linn Shorb: A membership Brenda stanfield: The Monkees. 
card to the Girl Watchers Society Mark Stein: The cafeteria. Linda 
of America. Don Simmler: The Straub: Mr. Black. ·Gloria stokes: 
final edition of Moby Dick Meets My gov . teacher. Mar ie Suitalski: 
the Wife of Flipper or Love in a Karen Marnocha --that 's the orig
Big Pond. Marilyn Slein. inal in itself. Mike Swanson : A 

Sue Corbett: Miss Pearson. Jim case of Meister Brau and a girl. 
Adams: A bottle of Mickey. Melly Sue Teeter: A 'time bomb set off 
Hammond: My red mohair sweater. for 3000 A.D. Charleen Thoma: 
Linda Allen: James Brown and his A dress to see how much it would 
Famous Flames. Dolly Anderson: change. Mark Toll: A copy of the 
An Alka-Seltzer. Chuck Anderson: Hi- T im es. Kristy Toth: Wally Bo
Mr. Peters 10 show future people tich in a bunny suit. Tim Turner: 
the typical 2l1th century 'I n' man . ME. Greg Turza: An electric tooth
Jim Britton: Mr. Ferris. Jan Ban- brush. Diana Udvardy: Mr. Si
acki : My 162 TempestConvertible. korski. Ellis Vanison: A three
Roger Bollenback: South Bend. legged octopus with four ears and 
Greg Bucher: 10-year subscrip - three horns. Dave Varner : The 
tion to Playboy. Pat Bauwens: Rudy New Constitution. Bill Vida: A 
Valley and his megaphone. Sam Mustang. Vick ie Vlahantonis: Owen 
Baldoni: Ken Pharis' tab chain. Morgan's dog-breath . Judy Vyver
Don Black: A box of instant mashed berg: The L.C.G . 's. Ed Wales
potatoes. Bob Blondell: A picture iewicz : A brand new car. Nancy 
of Mr. Ferris. Becky Boden: Mr. Walter: R.H. and all its faculty. 

ten gallons of grape juice. Bruce 
Palmer: a recorded Musk Ox call - - -- - - - - --- - ---, 
by Rick Lange. Roy Parker : My 
lighted Christmas-tree tie. Tom 
Perry: a contac time capsule. 
Greg Poole: Mr . Covert's gold 
watch. Ted Poulos: My Physics 

HI-SPEED AUTO WASH 
1lf 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
720 S. Michigan 

609 E. LaSalle 2615 L. W.W., Mish. 

Tropical Tropical Paradise Reptiles 
Fish 

PETS and SUPPLIES 
2033 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET Small 

Animals Birds Dial: 289-1855 

1NG. iNTcS 

let yourself go with the great 
o new yo1.ms looks of summer. LiYe 

, 

it up J;ghtly in an easy-to-wear 
. o pant dress or any one of a num• 

• ber of nifty new fas.hions. Dis• 
cover their 11ippy ways and flat• 

0 te.ry for yourself here and now, 
and get set for sprightly dressing 

·o in sunny $hades and pert prints. .!dON'S 

FORBES 

TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

"EASY TO DEAL WITH" 

* 
228 West Colfax Avenue 232-5350 
Sauth Bend, Indiana 234-4491 

LEHMAN PHARMACY 

T. W. "Bill" LEHMAN 
Registered Pharmacist 

1619 MIAMI STREET 

Telephane: 287 -1509 

HERTEL1S 
RESTAURANT 

1905 Miami Street 
Phone 282-0808 

BREMEN IRON & METAL 

SOUTH BEND 

A.J2..Kil SIGNS, 1nc 

Phone 234-4444 
"Our Signs Mean Business" 

ALLIED CONSTRUCTION 
lllO WESTERN AVE, 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

THOMAS E, REED, JR . 
General Contractor 

FREE ESTIMATES 
289-0381 

Phone: 287- 4345. 

THE PHOTO OFFSET PLATE CO. 
222 WEST BRONSON 

SOUTH BEND, IND IANA 46618 

, RAY BU T L ER 

Jim Young: A teenager's Survival 
Kit. Andy Adamson: A picture of 
Mr . Parker in his Texaco Fire
Chief hat . Tom Wolford: A 3000 
A.O. Calendar(?). 

Chuck Divine: Mr . Harter. 
Carole Day: Mr. Goodman. Mary 
Giszewski: Closed lunch hours (all 
five of th em) . Dianna Wasio: Mary 
Kay Huszar's green loafers. John 
Deahl: Howie, President of O.A.H . 
Mary Kay Huszar: a mini skirt. 
Lynn Davis: Mr. Black . Judy Max
well: A Riley library pass--being 
there, they wouldn't be niuch 
harder to get than they are now. 
Martha Gilmer: st. Joseph 
County's chuckholes. Beth Down
ey: a pint of cherry vodka . Kathy 
Delano: me and my go- fast stude. 
Pat Harringer : a fig leaf. Larry 
Hostetler: my Corvet. Bev Desits: 
Mr. Mihail with a typewriter. Car
olyn Hobor: Riley High School. 
Thomas Hertel: Pictures in my 
locker. Carolyn Hin_e: a sample 
of Riley's cafeteria food. Candy 
Haselton: dog. Al De Cook : a 
picture of Mr. Morris' darkroom. 
Diane Hordos: a plum to see if it 
would really turn into a prune. 
Don Gent ner : a Playboy. Jim Lane: 
a bikini, by then the girls might 
want to cover up a few things . 
Chris Pecsi: Put Mr. Hart er in it 
so the kids then will have as 
much fun as we do. Perry Gish: 
Dr. Zuly's tape~ l~ctures. Jeff 
Hawkins: a Riley foreign exchange 
stu dent . 

Jeri Combs: Worms. Connie 
Cooper: Mr. Krider's drinking 
fountain. Larry Dr eibelbeis: Cold 
pack of Colt 45. Sue Davidson: Me. 

BEST WISHES 
RILEY SENIORS 

of '67 

STATE THEATER 
Babysitting: Must be reliable . 

Wed . thru Sat. 9 - 5 
$20.00 a week 

Sharon's Beauty Salon 
101 E . Irvington 

2 children 
Call 289-3411 

MARY CARTER PAINTS 
Specialist in all your 

Painting Needs 
Corner of Calvert 
and Leer streets 

PEOPLE ON THE GO ... 
G09 

FREEi 
100% pure beef HAMBURGER, a rich · 

creamy MILK SHAKE, and the 
crispiest FRENCH FRIES you ever 

ate. These three items make a 
"TRIPLE TREAT". 

"SUSAN TEETER" 
Pick up your "TRIPLE TREAT" 

BURGER CHEF 

1821 L.W .E. PLAYLAND 

L .... 

Dave Deak: My mother. Linda 
Fiege: Mr. Germano's mistletoe. 
Rich Freel: Double O. Gail Gon
wa : My original green girdle. Lane 
Herring: A picture of the physics 
room to show future generations 
the poverty we worked in. 
Kar la Hamilton: Post card of the 
legend of Carcassonne. Pam Hen
drichs : My math test grades. stefan 
Juntgen: Double 0. steve Judd : 
The average issue of the Hi- Times 
to illustrate what depresr;ed times 
we do live in. James Johnson: 
Eugene Kyle's eyes . Sandy Orlow
ski: Pieniazkiewicz with all his 
empty milk carto ns. Rosalie Nagy: 
one of Mr. Frazier's ch ickens . 
Tom Manges: a super ball. Monte 
Orban : Mitch Ryder's version of 
"Sock it to me, baby" and "The 
Eve of Destruction". Barb Ly
kowski : four - speed Hearst floor 
shift. Jim Madden: a rotten egg. 
(If I can't be alive then, I'm sure 
not giving them anythin g.) Paul 
Mandich: one copy of the Popo 
vich Bros. album . 

1{ ~ ~~:- cu 
~ l~ ~ 
LU ~ ~ o.., ~ -

<===?-~ 
--Education is a companion 

which no misfortune can depress, 
no crime destroy, no enemy can 
alienate, no despotism can en
slave. -Joseph Addison 

A TO Z RENTAL CENTER 
1801 MIAMI STREET 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
Phone: 287- 4522 

We Rent 
Most Everything For 

Work and Play 

WET 

& 

WILD 
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It' Time To Reminisce 
Matty Overhulser will never 

forget the day she had to tie her 
gym shoes together and hop through 
the boys .gym. Terry West gained 
his varsity monogram in his soph-

Kim Bibl 'tr: to al who remain it. Tom Putt: i will no~th""in....,.,.g..,t .. o .. n ... o __ ......,P~h,..1'°·1- c~ an- oy-. l,..,,,le""'a_v_e_ m_y_ g_o_v_. -n-o~te-s-~ o=m=o=r~e~ y=e~ar. QiliH! an ~erience, 
here, my b'lack leather boucbe body because of my selfish in- (typed on paper towels for double eh, Terry'? Kim Bible recalls 
filled with morning glory seeds. terests. use.) Monte Orban! Obey the law. a small folk-singing exhil:Hion-
Jim Bush: I 1will our checker club Anita Rudolph: To Judie \l{his- You can't• fight the law. I did . justifiably entitled "The bitter 
to Mrs . Sage's future homeroom. man--one pair of regulation-style It won. Steve Young: I will my end." Bob Piper can't live d~n 
Kent Crismore: Tq Fred Kroll white socks. Phil Schafer: To Greg gambli.ng spirit. Norma Marsh: My his Mohawk haircut. What about 
my duck-look. Connie Cooper: To Plank, all the oil my car burned. perfect attendance and good study the "little" vacation Bob? John 
Brice Hoste r man a penny so he Randy Schrader: To any under- habits to Vicki Marsh and Jos ie Moeller remembers the day hegot 
can buy me an engagement ring classman my three-year position, Fair. Rick Wilson: My duffel bag a ''D" on his report card. (Wasn't 
from the g m machine. Larry minus the senior year, on the golf with Van Sandstrum's name on it . it in Mr. Parker's Health class?) 
Dreibelbeis: All my 'A' lunch sil- teain. Barb Scott: To Sue Nimtz Nancy Lampsa: I will to· my Sean O'Brien's most memorable 
verware to Spe Lawson. Gail Gon- my locker that isn't slamproof. "little" sister Judie a successful moment was eating Chop Suey in 
wa: my hig llJ_ intelligence to Barb Bruce Sech: I will my surfing senior year with an occasional the cafeteria. 
De Winnie. Lane Herring: I will ability to Niles Crum. Rick M.D. Rick Medich : I will my long To Steve Nelson it was2ndhour 
Bob Paulk my ability to identify Lange: I will my musk ox call to hair to any sucker who wants four English, 12:55 E.S.T ., during his 
any type of"lfuot on stght. Linda anyone who has the gall to accep t- years of trouble at Riley.' Terry junior ye~. Brian Miller--"The 
Allen: To Myrtie Kim ll\ons the it. Bob Lant: I will to Mick Mar- west: To my sister, my76Brownie day I was volunteered' to put my 
ability to stay happy even when osz, a year's supply of Summer points. Carol Wolfe: To Sue Nimtz head in a guillotine during an 
I'm sad. · I Blonde. steve Judd: I will to Caro l my ability to crack on E-flat. Jim assembly ." In aft;;mpting to prove 

Chuck Anderson : ToCh uckSwi- Maxwell one half the trouble I got Young: To Bill Wilson a new ski her great athl~t-i~ ~ility , Kathy 
hart, one half of my ant ique spoon into. The other half will come lift. Robb Frank: Mr. Olson to the Kushto threw a basketball in the 
collection. Roger Bollenoach: To without assistance. Kathy Kushto: Human Relations Council. Diana wrong basket from the other side 
Kurt Gillman my arm. An1ta.Bord- To Rich Feldman the abilitor toflip Feece: To Diana Eckman, I will of the gym and the other team won. 
ner: All mY.. flop in the food lab a Matza pancake while being only my red, green, and white portable What could be mor e honorable than 
to Ruth Fabler. Sam Bal<iloni: My half Jewish. Carol Endrody: To polka-dot to put,on her car. to be Ktng of Id. Don Kryder 
draft card to John Sanders. Nancy Pam Rose my ability to "fr,izz" on Linda Fiege: My uncanny ability couldn't forget. Tom Welcome-
Davis: to Don Weinstein, ~y ability a humid day. Jim Adams: I will to say the wrong things atthe right "My most memorable pioment was 
to twist an arm. Eugene (Kyle: to Rabbit my rabbit call. Dianna times. Ardith Racole : To Linda flipping my leaky pe~ on "Spike" 
Effie Donaldson, a mouthguard. Wasio: To Ron Nowaczynski one west the ability to cook. Bob 
Ken Kotouc: to Jim Lypns one year's membership to Dave's Raabe: I will my old bass str ings 
partly used Goldilocks s;uit . Don Bar-Bell Club. Chuck Divine : To to Piaskarich. Bob Rosenfeld: To 
Kryder hereby wills his /dngdom Greg Montgomery a cork. Rich the class of '69 the Cheeze, which 
and throne to Pat Kramer. Kathy Gay: To Larry Monzma all my unfortunately, is still green . Barb 
Lilves: to Pat Nemeth the Pru- dead opossum to be put on girls' Ritter: To Roseann Nagy my list 
dential Building. Sally Lerman: cars providing the possum 1s able of boys and the ability to be the 
I will to any deserving, disillusion- to smoke a cigar. Kathy Delano: most-wanted cheerleader at Riley. 
ed, reformer -t ype apple -1;>olisher, To my sister, Rose, be good and Roberta Neubauer: To Jeanne 
my vacancy in the N.H.'s. Linda watch for ?????? Roswitha Juff- Hodges my worn out batons. Sandy 
Paar: to my sister, Doris, the inger: Be patient with your teach- Orlowski: I will Linda Hornyak a 
N .D. footbal l team . Sue Parsons:-- ers--yeu will never change them , year's"-supply-""ot ''r.lme" --"'for her 

. To the Synchronettes--a GOOD Pat Harringer: To Bill Takasch -- wig. Marie Prosicki: My position 
pres ident. Roy Parker: I J:Vill John one free toupee. Jeff Hawkins: I in the guidance office to Helen. 
Dorhe mi abbelitee two spelle. will anybody, namely Phil, my bird Michael Bloss: The seat in my 
Mickey Perry: To my brother, the call. Jerry Hoof: I will my Cor- third-year Civics class to Ron· 
ability for fast talking and gold vette to the finest girl in ·school. Lewindowski. Pat Bauwens: To 
bricking. Joe Podemski: To Phil Karen Hartman: A bottle of Miss Francene Lakscik m co y 
Kennedy the ability to ret up a aspirin to all of my teachers for o the "Prophet". Kathy Schoppe. 
card game within five minutes and the many headaches I've caused I will Vickie uisinger millions 
then lose all my money. Greg them. Al Hartter: I will my re- and millions of "Tiny Bubbles." 
Poole : I will Brian Ritter of the decorated locker to "Lincoln:.. . om Ross: To Linda Foe er my 
Mass Confusion, a bottle of per- Log". Kathy Gibson: The positio n bookkeeping notes. \ Carol Cooper: 
oxide and a pair of high-heeled of "Fearless Leader" to Kurt To Connie Grover a,pint of alcohol 
boots . Steve Poor: To BI1Uce Hos- Gilman. Nadine Delich: To Diana and a box of pretze1{!, Paul Man
terman my eternal excuse for Eckman one bucket and on;e pair of dich: One glass of my father's 
being late to class--"! was setting strong legs for walking the alleys . wine to Rato Vyckovich. Sue 
up a movie". Ted Poulos: I will George Milovich: I will all my Pickle: I will Danny Plummer 
my locker combination, 36-24-36, grades and a can of Right Guard to Debbie Kati. Brian ~iller: To 
to any of the many girls that need to Mighty Milo. Rosalie Nagy : To Larry Bush, best of luck in find-

taste 
that 
beats 
the 
others 
COid! 

CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS 

from 

BRANT'S BEN FRANKLIN 5 & 10 
2114 MIAMI STREET 

289-5675 

~ and Ji &rim~ Sl,op Compliments of 
2118 Miami Street 

APPOINTMENT IF DESIR£C CALL. 288--SZSS 

(!f,ifJ,.,, <'W,l,,om, 

BILL MARTIN 

MIAMI & E_MNG 
CITGO 

INWOOD'S STORE 
425 S. MICHIGAN ST. • SOUTH BEND, IND. 

Telephone: b s9-2487 

Beautiful Corsages for Every Occasion 

ing those girls in Mr. Morris' 
darkroom. Cat y Muia: Judy Ginter 
my ability to be a good cheer
le-adihg coach. George Athens: All 
my ex-teachers to Herb. 

Jacquie Barkley, being of weary 
mind and body, I will my brother 
every math formula I failed to 
comm.it to...memory during .my four 
years of math. Greg Bucher: Riley 
High School. Bob Blondell: To 
David Chell, my funny personality 
and the way I get along with no
body. Pam Butler: ToCindyGinter 
locker no. 247 5 plus the stale 
peanut butter sandwich in he 
corner. Joe Kronewitter: Tcl""R.S. 
more luck on California Ave. than 
I had. Karla Hamilt<? :'I bequeath 
one soggy pillow and a "hot line" 
direct to me and J3.llft Johnson. 

Frick Electric & 
Inc. 

BUSCHBAUM'S 

PHARMACY 

Your Community 

Health Center 

• PRESCRIPTIONS 

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

• HALLMARK. CARDS 

• RECORDS 

• GIFTS 

2315 MIAMI 

• 

Kelly's hand and World History 
book ." 

Art Lehman was chosen flower 
girl in his gym class. Jim Madden 
remembers the t ime he dropped his 
tray in front of the whole cafeteria . 
Steve Poor's most mem orable mo
ment was being named a N.M.S. 
Q.T . Semifinalist . Bob Raabe - -
"Playing my bass in front of the 
student body (It was OFF). Jo e 
Kovach vividly recalls breaking 
hi leg during a football game. 
(A he~in distress.) Andy Adam
son sai his most memorable mo
ment was lacing 5th in the Gosh en 
Relay of 196\ Chuck Anderson re
members sta ting after school till 
5:30 P.M. dui:i~ a tornado watch 
in 1964. Bringing his motorcycle 
into the school was"'J[m Br ittan's 
big moment. Merry Christmas re 
calls getting lost in Arlington 
National Cemetery while on the 
Senior Trip. Lane Her;r ing--"See
ing the Riley rocket explode without 
my mouse in it." Mike Janowski - 
"The time when Chris Pecsi and I 
skipped school andmetMr. Crouse 
at the Broadmoor Shopping 
Center." Dolly Anderson says that 
making the honor roll for the firs t 
time was her biggest t rill. 

I 
Becky Krick: I will to Shelley 
Krick 500 empty mil cartons to 
put on the cafeteri f table for 
Mr. Pieniazkiewicz. ] Barb Ly 
kowski: to my twin brothers, Tim 
and Tom, my ability to be so pop
ular and good looking. 

~ -

"' I •• 

~ 

\ 

"-

SKI'S BEAUTY SALON 
1309 E. CALVERT 

289-6634 

SPORTING GOODS 
113 North Main Street 

BOWLING 
VFW 1167 [)\NES 

I047 Lincolnway East 

GRUBEk·s 

SUPERM1RKET 

1847 PRAIRIE 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
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Don Recails Life 
On The "Diamond" 

by Don Kryder 

My first impression on that 
eventful day was one of impe nding 
misfortune . It had rained the night 
before, and I was just now getting 
my first glimpse of the diamond. 
Immediately upon seeing the out
field, my mind was filled with 
memories of what I had gone 
through and of what I had sacri
fice d for the privilege of playing 
this• All - American game called 
baseball. Memories came to me of 
long hours of work devoted to the 
~ask of becoming a' 'first stringer" 
on Riley's basebal l team. I finally 
had attained this worthy goal, and 
today we were to have our first 
intersquad game. 

All memories, both pleasant and 
unpleasant, quickly vanished when I 
ran onto the outfield . My first im
pression was that of running onto a 
f r e sh l y ploughed cow pasture, 
rough with ruts and gullies and full 
of broken bottles and large rocks. 
The glass could sever a tendon in 
an outfiel<!,er's knee with one quick 
slice. The rocks could send base 
balls careening in every direction 
imaginable; that is, every direction 
but into the outfielder ' s glove. 

After a short time in the field, 
it was our turn to bat. That's when 
I discovered the concrete hardness 
of the infie ld. It had the appearance 
of a glazed well baked piece of 
pottery that has cracked upon leav 
ing the oven and whose surface is 
marred by one solitary bubble, the 
pitcher's mound. 

After a short passage of time, I 
found myself a lone base runner on 
first base. "The pitcher winds- up, 
the pitch. There's a sharp crack of 
the bat, and I'm sailing for second 
base. It's close play; I slide, but 
I'm out. I struggle to my feet, but 
immediately a sharp pai n from my 
foot races through my body . . . The 
doctor's verdict: no morebaseball 
for at least six weeks." 

My whole senior year of base
ball was gone in one evening. Was 
al l the hard work and sacrifice 
worth it? Were those three years 
of preparation wasted? I may have 
lost three years of preparation and 
hard work, butfor all the memories 
and experiences I have gained in 
those three years, I can only thank 
baseball. 

Yes, I have to thank baseball, 
but along with the sport I have to 
thank a great bunch of teammates 
who have made baseball the great 
game it is today. It was a real 
pleasure calling them teammates, 
and someday soon I hope to do it 
again. So I thank you, basebal l. No 
tears, no regrets , it's all part of 
the game. 
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WILDCAT ATHLETICS 
Track Team Merits Recognition 

by Terry West 

The Riley High School track century• (100) in 10.1 seconds and 
team has progressed quite a bit, the 220-yard dash in 22.9. He is a 
thanks to quite a few of our grad - two year letterman and usually 
uating seniors. The seniors who run&c'the third leg in the half mile 
have been carrying the load re lay. The rest of the relay is com 
include: in the 440 yard dash, Terry posed of underclassmen. West has 
West, Bruce Sech, Joe Mayes and been running in it since one of our 
Rick Wilson. Terry's season's best best sprinters was ru led inelig ible. 
was 52.2. Terry and Rick are both Andy Adamson, Riley's low 
three year lettermen of the team hurdler, has done a fine job. His 
while Mayes is a two year letter - season's best was 21.1, and he is a 
man and Sech is a one year letter - two year letterman. He fills in on 
man. the sprints for us when needed. 

The mile relay is another event 
in which these boys competed. 
Their best time was 3.37. Riley's 
two high jumpers are Joe Whiten 
(also our M.V.P .) andCraigDarch. 
Both have gone over six feet. Joe 
also broad jumps for Riley and is 
usual ly the leading jumper. In this 
event he holds the school record--
21' 10 1/2". Leading the team in 
the 550 yard run are Don Simmler 
and Dave Berger. They both are 
two good runners . Don's best time 
this spring was 2 :03.9 . This is a 
fairly good time main ly because 
it is his first year in this event. 
He was one of Riley's 440 yarders 
to begin with . He also runs on the 
mile relay. 

Pat Shelton is the only four 
year letterman on the team . He 
runs the low hurdles and broad 
jumps. He will be remembered by 
all of the graduating, senior track 
team for his accomplishments. 

The track team is and always 
will be what you, the underclass 
men, make it. I have this closing 
thought to leave with you . " T alking 
about it will never make a good 
track team. You must get out and 
show the world that you are the 
best. Anybody can start a race but 
not many finish." 

Best of luck always. Try your 
best to make next year ' s track 
team have more depth by going out 
for it. Let us all uphold our name-
the Riley High School Wildcats . 

Our leading senior sprint man So long to you all from your senior 
is Ellis Vanison . He has run the track team. 

Golfers Continue At A Good Pace 
Riley's golf team traveled to 

Culver last Saturday for a 36- hole 
invitational tourney . The four play 
ers who went are Rick Gordon, 
Doug Altman, Tom Hayes and Fred 
Kroll. The Riley team placed sixth 
with a team score of 672. Rich 
Gordon shot 153 for sixth place 
individual honors . 

The season record for Ril ey's 
team before this tourney stood at 
17 wins and 4 losses. In conference 
play, Riley's record is 10 wins, 4 
losses . 

Riley had a triangular match 
May 12 with Adams and Central. 

Riley took top honors on an ex
tremely cold day. The scores were 
Riley 313, Adams 346, andCentral 
339. Rick Gordon shot in the low 
eighties. 

Riley went up against Warsaw on 
May 11 and was defeated. Riley's 
score was 317 and Warsaw's was 
296. Rick Gordon and Doug Altman 
both shot in the high seventies. 

Riley had a triangular match 
May 9 with Washington and Mish 
awaka. Riley with 327 topped Mish 
awaka with 341 but lost to a Wash 
ington team that had 321. Rick 
Gordon shot a 7 5 which was low. 
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RILEY HIGH SCHOOL KEEP SMILING 
wishes to thank 

ROBB & FRANK FRANK'S BARBER SHOP 
RICH GAY CALVERT AT LEER 

FOR ATTENDING "WHERE FRIENDS MEET" 

Norm Reflects On Gridiron Season 
by Norman Roelke 

The Riley Wildcat footballteam on Norm Roelke's fumb l e re
opened the 1967 season with four covery. 
victories and was ranked eighth in In the final game,LaPorte cap
the state when it suffered its first italized on a bad punt and scored 
loss at Elkhart, 28-7. In this de- their first touchdown in the second 
feat Riley lost the services of period. They scored four more 
senior tackle, Dave Berger and times to beat Riley 33-0 in the 
junior halfback, John Parsons. "snow bowl". 
Both of these boys were valuable The most humiliating defeat was 
to the Wildcats who lacked depth Riley's 14- 14 tie with Jackson. 
this year. With these two injuries This game had to be counted as a 
plus more occuring throughout the victory for the Tigers who were 
final games, the depth riddled keyed-up for the game. The Wild
Wildcats suffered three losses to cats just barely managed to sal
three of the top teams in the state vage a t ie. It had to be the most 
and played to a-humiliating 14- 14 embarrassing mome nt the Wild-
tie with Jackson. cats have ever had. 

This year's team put forth a The 1967 Riley football team 
superb team effort. The team worked hard · and pulled together as 
fought hard in every game, butlack a team. Riley lost to three of the 
of depth and inexperience proved top teams in the state. Although 
fatal to the 'Cats . In the latter half this season didn't compare with 
of the season, the Wildcat's lineup those of the two previous con
was dominated by jun i ors and ference years, it gave many under
sophomores. classmen needed experience toput 

In the first two games, Riley's Riley on top for the coming years . 
defense held off Penn and Mish
awaka in the final stages of the 
game for its first two victories. 
Rick Allen and Joe Kovach scored 
for the Wildcats to give Riley a 
13-7 victory over Penn . The Wild 
cats stopped Penn on the 10- yard 
line as the time ran out . At the 
Mishawaka game, Riley's defense 
held a late Maroon surge in the 
final quarter to defeat the Maroon's 
9-7 . 

Riley struck three times in the 
first quarter of the Central game 
as the 'Cats took a 19- 0 lead. 
Riley tallied again in the first half 
for a 26-0 margin. Central scored 
in the closing minutes of the game 
to make the final score 26-7. In 
this game the Wildcat offense be
gan clicking, and it looked as if 
Riley would defend its 1966North
ern Indiana Conference crown. The 
following week, Riley crushed Clay 
26- 0 as the defensive unit tallied 
three times on Tom Putt's pass 
interception, John Parson's 18-
yard run after a blocked punt, and 

In the last three conference 
games Riley fought hard, and the 
scores didn't indicate how close 
the games really were. 

Adams outscored Riley 28-8, 
but they didn't outplay the Wild 
cats . The hard - hitting'Catsforced 
the Adams Eagles into numerous 
errors which Riley did not use to 
its advantage. The Wildcats con
trolled most of the game but failed 
to stop All - State halfback, Tommie 
Walls, who ran by every team this 
year. Walls scored all of Adams' 
touchdowns. 

The Washington Panthers tal
lied three quick touchdowns as they 
downed the Wildcats 27-7. Riley 
managed to score in the fourth 
period . Bad luck and injur ies were 
factors in the loss. 

"Baseball offers a young man a 
chance to strike out for himself." 

Pictured at the left is the sum total of the baseball success dur ing 
1967. The team members are first row, left to right: Rick Coffey, 
Rich Rogers, Bob Foster, Don Lerman, Dave Barrett and Pat Kramer. 
second row, left to right: Lance Darch, Jim Madden*, Kevin Powers, 
Glenn Ellis*, Dave Varner*, and Roger Schumann. Third row, left to 
right: Larry Chevry, Jim Parsons, Tom Uzlac, Terry Frick, Norm 
Roelke*, Tom Moon*, and steve Lieberman*. Mr. Bruce Smith is the 
team's coach. 
*Indicates a senior baseball player. 

SENIOR HOMEROOM 100, 
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 

MR. W. PETERS, 
CONGRATULATES ALL ITS PERSEVERING CLASSMATES 

ON THEIR GRADUATION --

GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF '671 


